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Stocks Enjoy Rust SweepsQuotations at Portland Salem Market Quotation Hunts up Cherry
Market Full Cents Gardeners' end

Ranchers5 Mart
" With . the cherry crop pros-
pects, held . for a time . to be
equivalent to last year's harvest
- apparently dwindling, the mare
ket was boosted- - another notch
here this week when Hunt Bros,
bought a sizeable tonnage at 9
cents a pound, a 'full cent over
what had previously been con-
sidered the market. -

The ,8-ce- nt figure will also
apply, on. the Hunt tonnage pre-
viously signed at ' 7 cents, it is
understood.----- - .

i Fruit men - are - finding the
fruit is shriveling and dropping
off-a- s' it begins to size up, this
being' held due to the. unusual
drouth conditions -- -- lat falh
i First "offerings ' this year on .

cherries were - at . S tents, then
Max Gehlhar upped the market
to 6 cents and shortly after thatbuyers -- were offering 7 cents.

Handed hard, $5.70-6.9-0; gTahaaa SS.TS--
S.9S; whole wheat, 16.15-6.5-5 barrel.

Portland Livestock
PORTLAND, Ore, Jun, 8 (AP)

(U8DA) Hogs: Receipts 850. market
fairly active, mostly steady; good to
choice 185-31- 0 lb. driveins largely 10.75,
load lota absent quotable to 11.00, 225-2-80

lb. weights 10.0O-10.2- 5i licet II gate
10.00-10.1- packing sews largely 7.75,
feeder pigs 9.75-10.0-

Cattle: Receipts $00. including 1S4
direct, calves 15: market about steady;
few medium dry fed steers 8.85, better
kinds " available around .

9.00-10.0- - top
Monday 10.50; grass .steera. eligible
around 6.00-8.0- cutters down to o.OO.
few --, atockera 5.75-6.5- 0, grass s heifer.
nominally 6.00-7.6- - load medium Cal
ifornia grass cow, 7.00, other offering.
mostly saw cotter and cutter dairy-typ- e

cowa at- - 3.75-5.5- - bulla salable-around

6.00-6.50- , choice vealera quotable op t
9.00, few common slaughter calves 5.00- -
6.00. - ' -

" 8heep: Receipt, dOO; . spring lamb
about steady, yearling, weak, fat ei
weak to 35 lower; few. good spring Iamb
10.25. best held around 10.50. common
grades down to 7.50, culls 6.00-7.0-

lew common yearlings 4.00-5.0- medium
to good ewes 2.00-3.50- . -

Wool in Boston
BOSTOX, Juno 8 (AP) (C8DA)

A moderate amount of businea, was
transacted in medium fleeces but . fine
wool, were quiet in this market today.

rrices held firm, tending ifbar en
medium fleece. Graded blood soma
ing Ohio fleeces sold at 43 cents In the
gTeaae, which wsa tea maximum accept
able-- to most holders. ;

Houses asked 43 cent, in the grease
for combing ' 4 blood Ohio fleeces, al
though som were willing to sell email
quantities at around 42 cents. .

Country packed lota of combing and
clothing lengths, Hand blood grades
together, from various aectiona of the
middle west aold at around 41 centa for
Ohio and Michigan, 42 cents for choice
Missouri, 40 cents for average Missouri
and Minnesota fleeces and 38 cents to
39 centa for the heavier Iowa wools.

Stocks & Bonds
(Compiled by Associated Press)

. June 7
STOCK AVEBAGES

(Compiled by the Associated Press)

PTtODTJ- C- SXCHJUTOX
PORTLAND, Or., Jobs S (AP) -

produce exrnsnre:
Butter Extra, 1H : staadarda I0H

prim, first SOfe; (inti 21; baMerfet,
S3-39- i ;

- E Lnrse extra, 30: tare etand
ards 18; mtiium xtraa IS; nacdioni
standards 17. j

Cheese Triplets 17; loaf 18. .

Portland Grain
Wheat: Open Hifh Low Clots
May . Blank
July 9 1.006" 99' 1.O0H
Sept.

Caih wheat: Bis Bead blnestent, iw
12 net 1.08: 'dark bard winter 13 pet
1.29 r 12 pet 121; 11 pet. 1.13 toft
white, western white, hard winter and
western red 1.09.

Oata No. 2 whit, 33.50; rrT 32.40
Barley Ho. lb. .B.W. 40.0O Com
Argentina .42.00 Millrnn standard 31.00,
, . Today's ear receipts: Wheat 5; flour

J Portland Produce
PORTLAND, Or,.. June 8 (AP)

Butter Prints.' 'A grade, See- lb. I
parchment wrappers: in carton, 3 be. 1

trade. 33e in i parchment wrapper,, 34c
in cartons.

Bntterfat Portland !IUerv, burin
price) A grade,' 33H34e. lb.; country
stations: A grade, 31H 32c; B grade 1H
cants lets: V crade. b cents less.

B grade cream foi market Price paid
producer: Butterfat basis, 55. 2e lb.;
milk. 63 7 lb., snrpltis, 45.9e. Pries paid
milk board. e.c lb.

Eggs Buying price by wholesalers:
Extras. 20c: standard 17a: ntadiuns 1 6c
medium firsts. 15c; undergrade 15c dozen.

Cheese Oregon triplets, lie; Oregon
loaf. 1 8c. Brokers wit! pay hi below
quotations.

Country meats Selling price to retail
r : Country killed hoci. best botcher,

under 160 lbs. 13H14c; vealers, 14
14Vas: light and thin. 10 12: heavy 10
lie lb.; canner rows. 9c: cutters, 10.
lie lb.; bulls lie lb.; spring lambs.
18-20- yearliaga. 1013c; ewes lb,

Lire poultry Buying price by wb-il- c

salers: Colored hens. 4-- 5 lb.. 15-16- c lb.:
over. 5 lb. 14-15- e lb.; Leghorn bens
under 31, lbs.. 11 12c lb.; ever 8Vb
lbs-- 14c lb. : colored springs, over
3H Ibe.. 10-20- C lb.; 2 to 3h lbs. 19--
20c lb.; Leghorn .broilers, 16 17e Id.;
roorters. c lb.

Cantaloupes Brawley. jumbo. 45s.
94.50; standards, 45s, $4.00; Jumbo,
54. 54.25: pony. 33.75.

Potatoes Deschutes. SC.23 2 50:
Klamath No. 1 5 ; Ttlini No.
1 ( ) rental: local, tl. 7.V2 Oil rent.

New potatoes Cali- f- whites, 81.90--
82.00 per 50 lbs.; Texas, $1.25 per 50
lb. sack. i '

Onions Oregon No. 1, 81.40 1.50 per
50 1b. bag.

Onions New crop, Calif., red $1.40
per 50 Ibi. ? cocoeila, 81.40; Spanish,
81.40 50 lb. bag.

Wool 1937 nominal: Willamette val
ley, medium 35c lb.: coarse and braids.
33e lb.: eastern Oregon. 28-29- e lb.;
crossbred. 32-3- 3 lb.; medium, 31-33- c lb.

Hay Selling price to retailers: Alfalfa
No. I. 819.50 ton; oat and vetch. $13:
clover. ( ) ton: timothy, eastern Ore-go-

$20 50 ton; do valley, $16-16.5- 0 ton.
Portland.

Mops Nominal. 1936. 35-40-

Mohair 1937 contracts. 55c lb.
Cascara bark Buying price. 1937

peel. 8e lb i

Sugar Berry or fruit, 100s, $5.80:
bale. $5.45: beet, $5.20 cental.

Domestic flour Selling price, city de--

ivery, " to 25 bbl. lota: Family patenta
98s , $6.95-7.85- : baker,' hard wheat.
$6.10-7.70- ; bakers bluestem, $5.65-5.85- ;

X rgo ataadarda .14
Medium standard US
Pullets 41Heavy bens. In. ,. .14
Colored mediaoss, lb .18
Medina Leghorns, lb. .10etaga, lb. JOB
Old roosters, lb. JOB
Colored springs .JdWhit. T ...--. J5

MARION CKEAMEBY Buying Frio-- e
Bntterfat. A grade .82u graoe 1UUvo poultry, Ne 1 stork
Colored hens, trader K lbs., .IS
Colored hens, ever 4H lb .18 -
Colore tryer. JSLoghora hena, heavy Jlegnora one., lignl . Jit
Loghors broilers. .14
Roosters ..Rejects market value
8taga. IK

Ka. S .errsdea. . 9 mil Icia.
Kgrs Candled and gradedIrgo extras ' . .IS
Medium extras .14
Largo standards .14
Medium ' - .12
Undergrades .11
Pullets .10
pirty extras ' J 4'--- STOCK

!'- (Buying Prices) ;

1987 spring lambs, lb. . .09Va
leanings, id. ..04 to- - .05
Ewea : 1.00 te 3.50
Hogs, top, 150-21- 0 lbs ; .lO.iO

180-15- 0 iba. 10.00 to 10.25
210-23- 0 lbs. . 10.25

.Sows , 7.50 to 7.75
Dairy type cow .1.00 to 5.00.
Beef cows .6.00 to 7.00
Balls , ., .8.00 to 6.50
Heifers .7.50 to 8.50.
Top- veal -- . 0

Dressed veal. lb. " .12
.18

ADD HAT
Wheat, white, Ko. 1 ;, .93
w neat, western red - .vz
Barley, brewing, ton .40.UO:
Feed, barley; , ton, SO
Oata, aaillinai '

Peed, ton
Hay, buying prirea

Alfalfa, valley .. ,. .13.00
Oat and votes, tea - . 9.00
Clover, ton .10.00

Brush College Helpers
To Hold Last Meet 10th

BRUSH COLLEGE, June 8.
Thursday the Brush College H el pi
ers will hold the final meeting
until fall, at the Brush . College
picnic grove. A 1 o'clock no-ho- st

ess dinner will be served. The
Spring Valley home missionary
society has been invited to attend.

Daughter to Wells
MACLEAT, June 8. Mr. and

Mrs. M. A. Wells are the parents
of a nine-pou- nd daughter, Shar
on Kay, born Thursday night.
This la the second child and first
girl. .

Synthetic Sam'L.

BSTTN DSJ
VLM WER i KNOWS IME HOME BUT X LOOKED

V OVER

Wheat Front
Minneapolis Market Jumps

5 Cents Bushel as
Loss Threatens :

i CHICAGO, June g.--B- lack

rust sweeping northward on a
front. 125 miles wide and threat
ening to repeat 1935'a whole
sale ' spring crop - destruction,
whirled" wheat prices skyward to
day.; :. Y. .

-

At Minneapolis, the nation's
principal spring - wheat market
ing center, - wheat values sky
rocketed five cents a bushel, the
extreme Immediate , permlssable
limit. Almost- - four centa bulge
was scored in Chicago, where
winter wheat rather than spring
wheat Is chiefly dealt In.

Attacks Best District
.Authoritative dispatches said

the season's best winter - wheat
district in ' Kansas is being at
tacked oy the rust, with- - the
quality and yield of ' the ' crop
there being lowered.

At the close, Chicago wheat
futures after at dsy of fast trad
ing were z-- 3 cents above
yesterday's finish, July I1.09H- -

Sept. 11.08 -- 1.0 9, Dec.
Sl.10-- ; corn -- 2 up, July
$1.174-1.1- 8. Sept. $1.03-1.0- 4.

Dec. 764-4- ; oats lU-- 1 ad-
vanced, July 39- -. and rye
showing l-- 2 bulge, July
88. The outcome in provisions
varied figures to a setback of
22 cents.

On Canadian Trip
AIRLIE. June 8. Mrs. G. A.

Conn left Saturday morning, ac
companied by her grandson. Jack
Wlenert of Alrlle, and her
granddaughter, Marr Williams of
Independence, for Laird, Saskat
chewan, for a visit with friends.

Ruth Libby Home
MARION. June 8. Mr. Ruth

Libby was brouerht home from th
Albany hospital this week, and
is gaming steadily.

POLLY AND HER PALS

AKSsllVERSAPV PRESENT V'WX Z PQOMISEO MJM A J

BnCKEY MOUSE

r tKBOOMavi YVEW NERVOUS

.. Grade D raw 4 per cent
milk. Salem basic pool price
2.10 per hundred.' '
' Co-o- p ' butverf at at price,

F.OuB. Salem, 82c
" (11 ilk wase4 ea' asml-mo- nta ly

fcatterfat avenge.)
'Distributor price. S2JI4.

A grade bntterfat Deliv-
ered, 32c; B grade, deliv-
ered, 81 He. ,

A grade . print, 4c; B
grade, 88c. ' . , .-

-

Pricra paid te fro war, by 8aleia bayera.
Tk. nria. K.Inw . annnli.fi bt a. kieal

rrecer are indicative ef the daily market
bat are sea furuHts oy m iuw

(Baytnx Prices)'
Apijles, .New towns J.15
. wlaeeaps, bu extra fancy- - 1.35
Bananas. u ; ea ataia - 05 V

aaada . . .OS
Cantaleapee. erst d.25
irs. - trashy lb. .2 Ota ; t

Florida 4.95
Lemons-- , crate .8.50 to 7.50
Oraagea Kavels

Fancy .4.30 to 6.C0
Choice .8.80. to 4.00
Valenclaa " to 4.00

Strawberries, local, crate 2.80 to 8.00
ZOZTABLES

(Boylag Prlcu) .
Asparagne. local, doi.. bit. .90
Beets, local, doa. .70
Baans. Kreen. ktaaaper ,r S.50
Casbace, lb. -
Carrots, dos. .70
Cauliflower, Calit, crate ,. 1.50 '
Caenmbera, local, sotbosaa, doi U5
Celery, crate Z.S3 to 1.85

Utafc 8.25
Hearts, doa. 1.2 ,

Gooseberries, local, lb. .05 to .08
Lettuce. Va- - iced. dot. 3.70 to S 00

Local, crate, dry pack 1.25
Onions, green, doa. 15
Onions. No. 1, ewt. 1J!5
Kadlanea, doi. .80
Peppers, green. Calif. lb. .23
Peaa, local, lb. .04 H
New Potatoes. 50-lb- . bag 1.00
rotatoes, local, no. 1. . 8.00

Mo. 2. ewt bag - - 1.78 te 1.80
Rhubarb, local, per lb. .02
Radishes, doa. !5
Spinach, local, orange boz .85
Sweet corn. doa. .60
Tomatoes. 20-lb- . crate, top 4.50
Tornipa, aos. .50

snrrs
Walnuta. lb. 11 to .15 H
rUberta. 1938 crop. lb. 18 to .19 Vs

HOPS
(Bsying Prices)

Clusters, 1030. lb. .8S to .40, uggles ,, ., nominal
WOOI. AXB M0HAIB

(Bnvlne Prices 1

Mohair . .55
Medium wool .88
Coarse wool .81

CAS CAB A BABX
Dry. lb. - .07
Green, lb. .02 H

EOOS ANXt POUXTBT
(Buylnar Price of Andre sens)

White extras .18Brown extraa .10
Medium extraa .14

r?3 OldJT
f BUT VUW SMD

OONNAEB51NG
A HAT I .

BNANr!
you S

4
m I . 4

AND hVr ( CH1V HE0

PORTLAND. June
on-- the Gardeners, and Ranch-er- a'

market waa firmly active to-
day under moderate receipts..- - -

Arrivals of peas from 'up the
river were fairly heavy,' but prie j
ea held firm and unchanged from
yesterday's close; C - ' '

Berries were also steady . tot
good 'quality, but off, grades- - sold
as low aa 12.00 for a crate of
24 baskets. vVl:: '
. Asparagus was firmer with the
best. Quality advancing . 16c , per
crate. - Cantaloupes . moved lower
as receipts Increased.- - and prices
moved lower at shipping .points

New potatoes . wer higher, but
the old crop was quoted aa slight
ly. lower.- -

Sacked turnips made their first
appearance.

Green corn from the Imperial
valley brought 50c per dozen.

Apples vvsi.lfcg ten Wlneapa, extra
lency, S2.S0-2.S- Oregon Newtowms ex
tra fancy - S2 00 2.25. ' '

: Asparagus Oregon, ;. 30 pound
crates, a 2.29-2- . ...

Beans Calif.. . 10-1-0. --

Beet Per sack. Oregon, $1.85.
. Broccoli Crate, S.2S-2.30- .

- Breiwlr Spread Call turn !,fourth druana. S2.7S . .
Cabbage Calif., 82.50-2.7- 5 crate; Bee-

rsmen to, $3.00-3.50- ; Oregon bi.j .. --u.
Carrots Or-go- a, 4d --per lb.jvCaUf

nnneaeo. S4.2Are.50 crate. -

Cauliflower Calif., son- -. 81. .-

unrn, fi.iv-i.is-, - -

Celery Calif., H crates. $3.00 8.50.
Cucumbers Oregon and - Washinclnn

bothonse, $2.50-3.50- ; Calif., $1,501.85
per flat. .

- eggplant Calif.. lug. 81.50-1.8-

Garlic Per pound, 10-15-

' Gooseberries 5Be lb.
GrapesEmperors. $1.60-1.75- .

Lettuce Oregon dry, 5 .dos.. .$1.85
1.40; Calif.- - 82.00-2.5- 0 for 5 doa.: S
Sos., f 1.50 1.75.

If ush rooms One bound cartons. dO- -

45c.
Onions 50 lb. sacks. VS. S. No. 1. vet.

low, $1.15-1.2-5.

Onions Green., dos., bunches. 20-T5-

Parsley Per' doxea bunches, 4$ 45e '

Parsnips Per lug, 85 40e. t ' 1 t
Peas CsUf 81.75-2.00- : Oreeoa A.

5e lb.
Peppers Mexico. 15-20- e lb.: 84.50--

5.50 per crate.
Potatoes U.8. Ro. 1. 100 lbs., Oregon

russets, $2.50-2.75- ; Washington russets,
.80-2.8- local $2.10-2.1-

Radishes Per dos. huarhes, 25-30- c

Rsspberries 12'e, $2.25.
Rhubarb Oreron field crown, annle

boxes. 60-75- e.

Rutabaras Wasblncton. 100 lb. sacks.
$1.50-1.75- .

Spinach Oregon, 60-70-

Turnips Dos. bunches. 80 B0e.
Tomatoes Oregon ' hothonse. 20-- 2 3s

per pound; .Mexico. g3.50-3.OO- .
Strawberries Orecon. 12s. S 1.25-1- . 80:

24s, $2.10-2.3- per

At'
DID,

e w i

K . r i mm

fl l

80 15 15 60
Indust Kails 1tiL 8tocks

- June 8
Today B3.1 43.3 41.9 67.7
Prev. day , 92.7 43.0 41.7 67.4
Month ago 91.6 45.2 42.8 67.4
Year ago 82.9 84.9 48.0 62.1
1937 high 101.6 49.5 54.0 75.8
1937 low 88.5 37.8 40.9 65.4
1936 high . 99.3 48.5 58.7 72.8
1936 low 73.4 30.2 43.4 55.7

BOND AVEBAGES
20 10 10 10

Rails Indust. Dtil. for'gn
Today 93.7 103.2 98.S 72.5
Prev. day 93.7 103.4 98.2 72.8
Month ago. 94.0 103.3 99.0 71.2
Year ago 92.0 102.7 101.7 69.2
1937 high 99.0 104.4 102.8 74.7
1937 low 92.6 102.4 97.8 70.5
1936 high 98.2 104.4 103.1 73.0
1936 low 86.9 101.8 99.3 67.6

Northwest 936 Onion
Deal Is Almost Done;

Planting 1937 Crops
' : - ' i .

- .

The northwestern onion season
of 193 has almost made its exit
although a few sacks are yet avail-
able from local cold storages. Th
demand Is limited almost entirety
for ships supplies or outside
camps.' New onions have been ar-
riving in heavy" volume from Cal-
ifornia during the past several
weeks and replace the demand for
the old crop. Planting of the 1937
crop is now taking place and, ac
cording to early estimates, may
amount to 2.2f acres in Oregon
aa compared with 1,900 last year
and 1,400 acres again this year
in Washington. The crop of in
termediate onions is expected to
be. increased from 700 to 800 ,

acres in the vicinity of Walla
Walla.

Finishes School Term
ORCHARD HEIGHTS. June 8.
Mrs. Osie Best came home

Friday, having completed the
school term at Fir Grove. She
has been re-hir- ed for next year.

Saush Oreron. nee onnf Rult.l
2-- e. Marhlehead IVc.Turnips Orreron hothonse. 50-60-

Tomatoes Urrrnn hothouse. 18 23a
pound; Mexico, $3.50-4.0-

By CLIFF STERRETT

COUl-DK-rr PiND NO
MrrATTON HATS 1

fct. W.WM 9

By WAIT DISNEY
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BY BRANDON WALSH
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-- Poor Girl awe.ii

Tepid Upturn
British Chancellor Issues

Slate of Gold Policy;
Bonds Clipped "

NEW YORK, June
steels, coppers and specialties in
the lead, the stock' market
crawled into a half-hearte- d rally
today.' " While gains - up to ( Jtwo
points were well distributed at
the close, losers were rather plen-
tiful. '

' The British chancellor of the
exchequer helped to ease further
the International gold tension by
telling the house of commons the
government's monetary p o 1 i e y
would continue unchanged -- and
wide fluctuations of the yellow

- metal would not be. permitted
The . gold ' price In London was
lowered about 4 cents an ounce
before the official made his an
nouncement.

Average up Jl Point
- - Continuance of apathetic deal
ings resulted In s turnover of only
597,990 shares, compared with
684,780 yesterday. The Associat
ed Press average of SO Issues
edged forward .3 of a point at

7.7.
Brokers thought the steel strike

situation . had lost much of its
depressing Influence market-is- e.
although speculative and invest-
ment forces were still Inclined to
play safe on the buying side.

U. S. government bonds clipped
a trifle notwithstanding the
treasury's new $800,000,000
loan was oversubscribed six
times. Corporation loans shifted
about indifferently.

Berry Season Extremely
Short in , Nearby Areas

Strawberry harvesting, appar-
ently doomed for a short season
In Marlon county will,' be even
shorter in Multnomah, Washing-
ton and Clackamas counties this
year, for according to word trom
those areas picking Is already
past the peak.

Honor Mrs. Bolger
ROBERTS, June 8. Mrs.

Howard Bolger- - was the inspira-
tion of a surprise shower at
the home of Mrs. G. T. Jung-wirt- h,

who was assisted by Mrs.
Robert Judson and Mrs. Alfred
Kieen, Friday night. She re-
ceived many beautiful gifts.

Rich Girl
CHAPTER XIII

Ross would want to know about
the Sutton dinner also. Jonathan be
took her to the movies that night.
It was Saturday, and the majority
of his patients would be shopping
and not wasting: their time in bis of-
fice. The few who did drift in,
drifted out again promptly. Fur
suant to a tentative promise, he
called for Rose and took her to the
nine o'clock show.

The Riverport motion picture
house had, as Jonathan had already
discovered, an excellent screen and
a fairly large seating: capacity. It
needed it. for as yet it had no com
petition in the town. Vaudeville had
recently invaded its stage and Rose
and Jonathan together with other
more enthusiastic. companions, sat
through three terrific acta in as I
much silence as they could maintain.
During the newsreel they discussed
mera, in wnispers. .

"Awful." said Rose. siehins. !
always feel so embarrassed for the

- poor things ... and they do work so
. hard."

Ha inquired gravely, "What did
you think of the impressionistic
dancing with a dash of adagio?"

"Was that what it was? I couldn't
be sure."

"Neither could I. In fact, I won-
dered whether the lady grand
motherly soul, wasn't she? was
suffering from a red hot appendix
or unrequited love," he confessed.

Rose laughed and a neighbor
, anusnea tier violently as the feature
- went on, and the house rustled into

comparative quiet.
Coming out of the theatre was like

old home week. Everyone they en
countered knew Rose and almost
everyone seemed to know Jonathan,
whether he had met them previously
or not. In fact, standing under the
street light on a very chilly morning
one . large, overly. robust lady ex--
1. : L : i Til imuiiea, wnnouc sname, a remark-
able wart on a Napoleonic nose.
"I'm afraid to have it token off," shesighed. "I don't bold with surgery 1"

Jonathan started to speak, was
furiously pinched by Rose, and BillLynd, strolling up, emitted a warn-
ing cough. Said Bill calmly, "I'm
sure if you'd call at Doctor Kim--
nera office, Mrs. Fritch 7 andlinking his arm through Jonathan's,
led him away a step or two, hissing.

Keep your head ... who do you
think you are, a mediolne man, dis-
pensing free advice on a street
corner?" -

Rose was laughing and Sally Sut-
ton, coming out of the theatre with
Phil Dexter, saw the little group.
She raised a manicured eyebrow and
aaid something to her companion.
Presently she strolled over lo them
and spoke without removing thelong cigarette holder which she held lyin the corner of her mouth. "Hello,
Kim," she said, smiling, "I see
you've joined the Main Streetgang. ..." She looked casually at
Rose. "Oh, how are you. Rose?"
she added and then, brightening. "Ifit isn't Bill Lynd!"

"It always has been," agreed BDL
Dexter, joining them, looked faint-
ly uncomfortable. He hadnt seen
Bill Lynd to speak to since an epic
battle which had taken place a good
many years before in which young theMr. Dexter had been ignominious! 7 anadefeated.

Sally, hatlesa, the mink coat hud-
dled about her, now withdrew thecigarette holder. She said, "Ws were
just going down to Bert's for a sods. was
I persuaded Phil by the way, yon
all know PhiL don't you? You re-
member him. Kim. He's the young
man who wrapped me about the alllamp post. This is Doctor Klmber, we
Phil he goes, around consoling
young women who have been in auto
accidents. ... Come on, join us. We i"
thought a soft drink an appropriate
and to a hard evening." we

Rose said something, but no one
keard her, and aa it would become
entirely too awkward to standi for

Faith Baldwin

"I'd teach you." She leaned nearer
to him, and a wave of fragrance,
flower-swee- t, heavy, reached him.
Her curly yellow head was close to
his shoulder and Rose, looking up,
waa conscious of a definite ana un-
welcome pang. Bill aaid, low, "Pre-
datory just about explains her . . ."
and attacked his ice cream, smiling.

Sally was insisting. She was say-
ing, "I'd like to discover just what
sports you do go in for ... I Come
on, we'd have a marvelous time."

Jonathan shook his head. He
said, -

"I couldn't leave" ' I' -

"Come," ; aaid Sally," amused,
"don't tell me you've suddenly be-
come the most sought after physi-
cian in town." .

He colored, at that. He aaid,
"No, of course not. But I have a .

few patients and they'd find me

around street corners arguing and
refusing, she permitted herself to

taken in tow. In Jonathan's car,
riding the short distance to the ice
cream parlor she said, irritated, "I
don't know how we got into this."

"Neither do I," admitted Jona-
than cheerfully.

"You haven't told me about last
night. I hoped you would, after the
picture." i

"There isn't much to telL A lot of
conversation,' food and drink. All
very impressive," he answered.

Rose said, after a minute,
"You're a marked man. Sally's

claimed you, tagged you, ordered
you delivered."

"F.O.BV he inquired laughing,
and Rose thought instantly, what a
stupid thing for me to say; I wish

hadn't. i .

The ice cream parlour
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Just Between Girls
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False Appearances

Last Saturday Night
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Sally lesneC ftearer Jonathan and a wave of fragrsne,
; flower-ewee- t, heavy, reached him. ; ,

easily on Senator Street than
Lake Placid. And moreover," he

added, traits clearly, "I'm already
booked for Thanksgiving dinner."

He looked across at Rose. Sally
silent for a moment. Then she
"I see. . . ." and smiled at the

girl. "School teacher wins
prize," she said lightly.

Phil Dexters heavy face light-
ened somewhat. He focused his eyes

Roe as if he saw her for the firstWhat he aaw pleased him, ap-
parently. J. said, --Thafa so. you

teach; think you could teach meanything?" f

Rose regarded him with distaste.
said casually, "I would notwonder," and then flushed at his
of laughter. . . . "Now, If yonthat th m t i L
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crowded Vint table wrs imfnrHntA mors
pushed together and room mads at

available for their party. , Sally
Sutton and Phil Dexter were a
rmlhiir nraiwli)mlniv onmMnaetn,
Jonathan, drinking a frosted choco-
late, waswatched Sally's spectacular said,appetite with amazement ... a three otherdecker sandwich, a frosted coffee, it firstA 1 Iwavs stsraiusnuig. wnen . one con-
sidered her flawless akin and her
figure. i

Rose waa talking to Bill Lynd and fP
Dexter, natentlv not overnl! at time.

turn of events, yawned openly doregaraea the situation with dis-
favor. Jonathan regarded him with
much the snun fuetline. RtwV
dark, with heavy eyebrows and a She
weaa mouia over a ornxai chin, he

not especially prepossessing. shout
Sallv lifted her arise mnA t3t mean

over it to Jonathan. She said. IV
Here'a how, mud in your eye andthat sort of thing. Look, Kim, with
were nlaumfnor aVf

ThanksgiViag u i'm anything friend
. nax ives me the Jit-- not

sroaning board sur-
rounded by groaning relatives. Sothought we'd go up to Placid. . . .
Come with us. . ..

Ha aaid. aniline T i

7N
TELL U

. .

. aa at, S VJtLL . I
S AVJFUL OUT OF

-- CrVAPiNT OUT
UJELLj UJE COME

TO VCR LAKC, OR
TOOK SU5Ai

TVAtc SLUMS
KtSERJOR ftrVHtKt FOR TOOUT

ha began, leanina? famrrf
."J"0" rjl friend's rung the bellPhil." Sally told Jonathan.Without unnmMni ..) I. . i

doesn't liks it." ah- - rM7
trouhline (a law K i u7

observing Bill Lynd's quick, instinc-tive movement tmrarvi Ps.
growing interest.

(To be continued) l Ml5
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